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The "Radiation Paradox" on the Slopes
of the Antarctic Continent
A contribution to I. A. G. 0.*
By Gerd Wendler**
Summary: Detailed radiarive mcasuremenrs were carried oUI during the austral summet 01' 1985/B6 in Adclic Land. Enxtcrn Amarcrica. Our
station was located somc 100 km rrorn rhc coast at an alfit udc of 1560 m on the slopc 01' rhc Aut arcuc Icc Shcct. 11 W,\S Iound Ihat with in-
creasing global radiation Ihc all wavc radiation budgct dccrcascd. AMBACH (1974) Found similar rcsuhs i11 Grcculand und callcd Ihc phcno-
menon Ihc "radiation paradox". Prerequisite for this occurance is a high surfacc rcf'lcctivit y. 1\ rncan ulbcdo of fQ% wa~ OhSCI\'('d ar nur
site. Undcr these circumstanccs. thc increasc in Ihc short wavc radiation with dccrcasing cloudincss is ovcr.compcnsarcd hy Ihr incrcnscd
lang wave radiativc lasses. A simple modcl was dcvclopcd which showcd that undcr nur couditions. an ulbcdo uhovc 60.1 % had 10 bc prc-
sent 10 obscrvc this phcnomenon .
Zusammenfassung: Im Sommer 1985/86 wurden in Adclicland. Ostant arktis, in einer Höhe VOll 1560 fll dcruillicnc Strahluupxmcssungcn
durchgeführt. Mit zunehmender Globalstrahlung wurde eine abnehmcde Gesamtstrahlungsbilanz gefunden. Atv1BACI-l (1974) b('~I.I.-ichocrc
dieses Phänomen als ein "Slrahlungsparadox". Voraussetzung hierfür sind hohe Albedowerte. wir fanden einen Mittelwert V(HI ~2(1/n. Unter
diesen Umständen wird die wachsende kurzweilige Strahlungsbilanz bei abnehmender Bewölkung durch die Zunahmt' der 1<lllf!.wclligl'll I\us·
st rahlungsvcrluste mir abnehmender Bewölkung überkompensiert. Ein einfaches Modell wurde entwickclt , welches I.d~lll', daß I'Or unsere
Bedingungen eine Albedo von mehr als 60.10"/0 nötig ist, um dieses Phänomen zu beobachten.
INTRODUCTION
During the austral summer 1985/86, a large U.S.-French cxperimcnt was carricd out in Adclic Land,
Bastern Antarctica which had been planued for scveral ycars (WENDLER ~ 1'00(,1, 1980; POOGI er
al., 1982). A major goal of the srudy was rhc heuer understanding of ihc katabatic wind, a vcry wide-
spread phenomenon which dominatos rhe boundary laycr processes in Antarctica (ANDlÜ:, 1986).
For the duration 01 the study, Ihree slope stat ious some 5, 105. and 210 km rrom the was1 wcrc occupied
one by us, Iwo by the French - and dai a were simultaneously collccied for a pcriod of about one
moruh. Boundary layer measurernerus were made using balloons, air foils, and drones. Mctcorological
data were then transmiued 10 ground srations via radio, where they were recordcd on magneue tape.
lurt hct, e1imatologieal dara f'or the last six years along the slope from Dumont d'Urville to Dome C,
«unc 1180 km inland ar an altiiude of 3280111 (WENDLER & KODAMA, 1985) were obtained from Au-
«unntic Weather Stations (AWS) (RENARD & SALINAS, 1977; STEARNS & SAVAGE, 1981). Du-
mout d'Urville was used as a long terrn cliruatological starion - surface as weil as upper air. Also, two in-
vlrumcnred aircraft missions were flown , which covered rhe eruire area from Durnont d'Urville to Dome
Iktailed radiative fluxes were obtained at one srarion as part of this large study. In addit ion to their in-
11 Insic interest, these observations are also of import ance for the betler underslanding of the energetics of
Ihc kntabatic wind.
NIIl; AND CLIMATOLOGY OF THE STUDY AREA
t ltll ,Iltl ion was localed at D-47 (67 °23 'S, 138 °43 'E) about 105 km from Ihe ocean at an altit ude of 1560
ili (rig, I), Thc slope angle is 6.5xI0-3, steep fm the intermediale plateau of Antarctica, and the slope di-
S!HiNHdlnn r\llllosphcrc-Glacier-Ocean
;qj"wl, (it;l(! W('!Hllcr, Gcophysical Institute, Universiry of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 (USA).
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Fig. 1: Location map of our measuring site
in Antarctica.
Abb. 1: Lagekarte unseres Meßgebietes in
der Antarktis.
rection is 210 o. The mean annual temperature is -25.7 "C. Temperatures above the freezing point have
never been observed, while the absolute minimum is -46.2 0 C, relatively mild. However, Dumont d'Ur-
ville, for whieh long term (>30 years) climatological data are available, and which is located on an island
just off the coast of Antarctica, has never reeorded a temperature below _32 0 C, as this area of Antarcti-
ca is quite mild. Winds at D-47 are strong (12.8 rn/sec mean annual value), and very consistent in their di-
rection. The wind constaney, which is defined by the veetorial wind divided by the mean wind speed, is
0.94, extremely high, and blows about 40 0 to the left of down slope. In summer, when we carried out our
measurements, the wind speed is somewhat below the mean annual value. For the three month period
from November to January a mean value of 11.3 rn/sec was observed, with a maximum of more than
twice this amount. The mean summer temperature is -17.2 0 C, with absolute maxima just below the
freezing point, and absolute minima down to a chilly -35 0 C.
On 6 November 1985 we flew by ski-equipped LC 130 from McMurdo to D-21, and the return flight took
place on 2 January 1986. Surface transport to our measuring site, which is some 90 km from the landing
site, erection of the instrumentation, and ealibration before and after the experiment left a 33 day period
for which a eomplete data set is avallable, namely 20 November to 22 December 1985.
INSTRUMENTATION
Radiation measurements were carried out with a PD-4 Davos instrument. This instrument has 4 sensors,
2 looking up and 2 looking down. Two are eovered with double glass domes, to measure the incoming
and reflected global radiation; two are covered with lupolen domes, and hence measure the all wave in-
coming and outgoing radiation, The difference between the two types is the long wave radiation, which
was also measured with two Eppley pyrgeometers. The incoming short wave radiation was also measured
with a second instrument, a star pyranometer. For spot measurements of the albedo, a PD-l Davos was
used, and for calibration purposes a Linke-Feussner actimometer was utilized,
The data were continuously reeorded on a CR 7 Campbell Scientific Data Logger, which averaged all da-
ta for 10 minute intervals and recorded those on magnetic tape, as well as printed out the data so that a
check on the quality of the data was possible in the field. The data recorder was housed in a heated vana-
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Fig. 2: Daily mean values of global radia-
tion for D-47, Eastern Antarctica, The en-
compassing curve is the extraterrestrial ra-
diation on the horizontal for this latitude,
corrected for Earth-Sun distance.
Abb. 2: Globalstrahlungs-Tagesmittel für
die Station 0-47 In der Ost-Antarktis. Die
obere Hüllkurve entspricht der breitenspezi-
fischen extraterrestrischen Einstrahlung auf
horizontaleFlächen, korrigiert umdie Erde-
Sonne-Entfernung,
mometer, which in turn had been calibrated in Boulder, Colorado at NOAA's National Calibration Cen-
ter. The Eppley pyrgeometers, which were new, were only intercompared with the long wave fluxes calcu-
lated from the PD-4 Davos, as a direct ca!ibration in the field was not possible.
RESULTS
Global radiation and cloudiness
In Fig, 2 the daily mean values of the global radiation (0) are presented. The encompassing curve repre-
sents the extraterrestial radiation (ET*) which was reduced to the horizontal surface, and corrected for
the Earth-Sun distance. Calculating the ratio of O/ET*, which is also called the clearness index (K), a
mean value of 0.81 was found. A mean value of 0.89 was found for 0/10 c1oudiness, a very high value in-
deed, even for totally clear skies. This shows that the atmosphere in Antarctica is not only very clear, but
contains very !ittle water vapor. The lowest values were observed for 10/10 cloudiness (mean 0.57). In
Fig. 3, the c1earness index is plotted against c1oudiness. The decrease of K, with increasing cloudiness can
be seen. More scatter is evident for overcast than for totally clear skies, indicating that variations in the
opacity of the clouds is larger than the variation in turbidity. Furthermore, the dependancy of K, on clou-
diness is less pronounced when compared to areas where the surface albedo is lower. WENDLER & KO-
DAMA (1986) found values of 0.23 for 10/10 cloudiness in the subarctic setting of southern Alaska,
which compares to a value of 0.57 in Antarctica for the same amount of cloudiness, The reason for this
large discrepancy is believed to be twofold:
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Fig. 3: The elearness Index (Ktl, plotted
against cloudiness for D-47, Eastern Antarc-
tiea.
Abb. 3: Der Durchlässigkeltsindex (Ktl, ge-
gen die Bewölkung aufgetragen für die Sta-













Abb. 4: Die langweilige Strahlungsbilanz
(LWRB) als Funktion der Bewölkung. Es er-
gab sich ein Korrelationskoeffizient von r =
0,94.
Fig. 4: The long wave radiation budget
(LWRB) as a function of cloudiness. A cor-
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can hold less water vapor, and clouds, when formed are normally "thinner", with a lower opacity.
2) Multiple reflection between the surface and the base of the cloud becomes important if the surface al-
bedo is high (WENDLER et al, 1981), as observed in Antarctica. It enhances the global radiation in
times or overcast.
Long wave radiation budget and cloudiness
In Fig. 4 the long wave radiation budget (LWRB) is plotted against cloudiness. Under overcast conditions





























Fig. 5: Daily mean values of the radiant flu-
xes as a function of cloudiness,
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
CLOUDINESS <10~h)
9 10 Abb. 5: Tagesmittel der Strahlungsflüsse ab
Funktion der Bewölkung.
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Fig. 7: Relation between incoming long wa-
ve radiation (LWj) and the all wave radiation
budget (AWRB).
Fig. 6: Relation between global radiation
(0) and .11 wave radiation budget (AWRB).
Abb. 6: Beziehung zwischen Globalstrah-
lung (G) und der Gesarnt-Strahlungsbilanz
(AWRB).
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Abb. 7: Beziehung zwischen einfallender
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ditions. Assuming a linear relationship, the foIlowing relation holds:
In Fig. 6 the global radiation (G) is plotted against the all-wave radiation budget (AWRB). Even though
there is substantial scatter in the data points, with increasing AWRB the global radiation decreases. The
lang wave incoming radiation (LW,) shows the opposite trend (Fig. 7). With increasing AWRB, the long
wave incoming radiation increases. '
with c = cloudiness in tenths. This relationship between long wave radiation budget and cloudiness is
weIl established, and has been found by many authors, e. g. for Antarctica first by LILJEQUIST (1957).












In Fig. 5, all radiative fluxes are plotted against cloudiness. Global (G) and reflected (SWr) radiation dec-
rease with cloudiness, the long wave incoming radiation (LW,) increases strongly with cloudiness and the
long wave outgoing (LW 0) does not showastrang dependancy. As the short wave radiation budget
(SWRB) decreases with cloudiness, and the long wave radiation budget (LWRB) increases strongly with
cloudiness, the aIl wave radiation budget (AWRB) increases with increasing cloudiness, which is the so
called radiation paradox. This was caused by the fact that the increase in the LWRB is greater than the
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Fig. 8: Relation between all wave radiation
budget (AWRB) and the Iong wave radiation
budget (LWRB) and the short wave radia-
tion budget (SWRB).
Abb. 8: Beziehung zwischen Gesamt-
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In Fig. 8, the SWRB and the LWRB is plotted against the AWRB. LWRB and AWRB show a good posi-
tive correlation, while the correlation between SWRB and AWRB is negative and somewhat weaker. A
very nice negative correlation could be established between the short and long wave radiation balances
(Fig. 9). One can see from the slope of this figure (note that axes have identical scales), that with increa-
sing positive short wave radiation budget, the long wave radiation budget decreases by a larger amount,
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Flg. 9: Relation between the short wave ra-
diation budget (SWRB) and the long wave
radiation budget (LWRB) (note: y-axis is in-
verted).
Abb. 9: Beziehung zwischen kurzwelliger
(SWRB) und langweiliger Strahlungsbilanz
(LWRB).
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Fig. 11: All wave radiation budget as a
functionof cloudinessfor specificalbedova-
lues (modelIed).
Fig. 10: All wave radiaticn budget as a
function of surface albedo für specific
amounts of cloudiness (rnodellcd),
Abb. 10: Die Gesamt-Strahlungsbilanz als
Funktion der Oberflächenalbedo für ausge-
wählte Bewölkungsbeträge (modelliert),
Abb. 11: Die Gesamt-Strahlungsbilanz als



























Using our data set once again, the dependence of the AWRB on the cloudiness was modelIed for fixed al-
bedos, In Fig. 11, three cases were calculated, 40%, 60% and 80% albedos. For 40%, the all wave radia-
IIon budget increases with decreasing cloudiness, a result that is expected considering studies at low latitu-
AWRB = [Go - (Go - G lO)*(c/lO)]*(l-a) + LWRBo + (LWRB IO - LWRBo)*(c/lO)
with a = surface albedo, c as cloudiness (in tenth), and 0 and 10 as subscript the amount of radiation at 0
and 10 tenths cloudiness. Now we are able to model the dependancy of the all wave radiation budget on
the albedo for a specific cloudiness, or on the cloudiness for a specific albedo. In Fig. 10, the all wave ra-
diation balance as a function of albedo is presented for the two extreme cases, clear skies and total over-
cast. The figure shows that up to an albedo of 60.10/0 the radiation budget is more positive for clear skies,
Values below 600/0 are found for most natural surfaces of our planet, and even deserts display values be-
low 60% (GEIGER, 1975). Only in the high polar latitudes are values above 60% observed. Dry snow ty-
pically has values around 80% (HOINKES, 1960; CARROLL& FITCH, 1981) while wet snow has values
below 60% (DIRMHIRN, 1953). Hence, with the exception of high latitudes and possibly high altitudes,
this phenomenon cannot be found. Even for the coastal areas of Antarctica, this paradox cannot be ob-
served in summer, as the temperature can rise above the freezing point, lowering the albedo substantially.
Prevoiusly, we had established relationships between cloudiness and global radiation, and long wave ra-













des. It should be pointed out that 40070 is already a high surface albedo for natural surfaces, typically
found only for wet snow (DIRMHIRN, 1953) or deserts (GEIGER, 1975). For a reflectivity of 60% the
curve is flat, and no dependancy of the all wave radiation budget on cloudiness can be detected. Under
these conditions, the decrease in SWRB is just balanced by the increase in LWRB. 80% is typical for the
interior of Antarctica - we found a mean value of 82070 - and for the interior areas of Greenland (AM-
BACH, 1974). That this phenomemon occurs in winter with weak global radiation is understandable, ho-
wever we also observe it in midsummer with large daily values of global radiation. Our daily sums of glo-
bal radiation are similar to those in the tropics.
It should be pointed out that our model is simplistic. It does not consider the effects of the albedo on the
surface temperature, and the resultant outgoing long wave radiation. Any change in the surface tempera-
ture would further change eddy fluxes in the atmosphere and with it the temperature and moisture profile
of the atmosphere, and hence the long wave incoming radiation. Furthermore, and even more complex, is
the formation mechanism of the c1ouds, which is of course a function of moisture in the air. Cloudiness
will change not only the short wave, but also the long wave fluxes. However these complicated feedback
mechanisms are outside the scope of this study.
CONCLUSION
The interdependancy of the different radiative fluxes has been demonstrated for a site in Eastern Antarc-
tica. Even in midsummer, the global radiation was negatively correlated with the all wave radiation bud-
get. This counterintuitive result can be explained by a simple model which showed that high surface albe-
do (>60%) is responsible for this effect. Measurements previously carried out by HANSON (1961) and
HOLMGREN (1971) indicated such a behavior. Furthermore, AMBACH (1974) showed it c1early for
Greenland. In comparison to his data, the surface reflectivity may be even lower in Antarctica, and still
this phenomenon is observed. This is an indication that the atmosphere in Eastern Antarctica is even drier
and cleaner (less incoming long wave radiation for clear skies) than in Greenland. The results found abo-
ve may also explain the long survival of the continental ice sheet of the Pleistocene.
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